2003 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS

CHAMPIONS

- Ch. Marlex Wild Lismar
  Armando Angelbello & Sue Harig
- Ch. Marlex Mustang Sally
  Armando & Xio Angelbello
- Ch. HHL's Sweet Talkin' Guy
  Linda Anthony
- Ch. Risingstar Rude Awakening
  Carolyn L Atkins
- Ch. Faire Win's Walk Right In
  Sharon Baldwin
- Ch. Onlyone Black Devil
  Thomas W Baldwin
- Ch. Onlyone Gypsy Queen
  Thomas W Baldwin
- Ch. Shadowmists Samantha
  Cathy L Beasley
- Ch. Shadowmists Samurai
  Cathy L Beasley
- Ch. Charkara Jumpin Jack
  Charmaine Berglof
- Ch. Charkara Mountain Red
  Charmaine Berglof
- Ch. Charkara Red Hot Phoenix
  Charmaine Berglof
- Ch. Bentwater Electrick Horseman
  Sherry Bernard
- Ch. Shadowmist's Sam I Am
  Connie B Blanken
- Ch. Bonds Bursting In Air
  Paula Bondarenko
- Ch. Bonds Top Honor
  Paula Bondarenko
- Ch. Bonds Aki Shima Maknmemories
  Paula Bondarenko & Betty Robertson
- Ch. Brackley Its All About Him
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Brackley Its All About Me
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Brackley JRF Money Talks
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Brackely Power Play
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Aspen Hills Tropical Twister
  Barbara Broadus

TITLES

- Ch. Zandor Freedom Angel V Fonda
  LeRae Bush
- Ch. Earmark A Tribute To Bluehen
  LeRae B Bush & Norma D Cacka
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside All Systems Go
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside In A Dilly
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Acorn's Jigger of Jazmine
  Sandra Cashion
- Ch. Relic's Barometric Pressure
  Laurie Chism & David Baron
- Ch. Relic's Tropical Storm
  Laurie Chism & David Baron
- Ch. Relic's Tsunami
  Laurie Chism & David Baron
- Ch. Pinpap's Tazza V Satin
  Claudia K & Larry Clark
- Ch. Lulin Dancing In The Wind
  Luis M Colarte & Linda J Johnson
- Ch. Pevenseys Bold Aaron
  Luis M Colarte & Linda J Johnson
- Ch. Ter-Lee's Land of Lincoln
  Jerry D & Terrie Crawford
- Ch. Keystone Mi Vida Loca NA NAJ
  Gina Day & Michael Richards
- Ch. Royal Vista N Delcrest Hocus Pocus
  Al DeVono
- Ch. Tri-Ryche Delcrest Golden Image
  Al DeVono & Cindy McNeal
- Ch. Regatta About Last Night
  Eddie & Pamela Campbell Dziuk
- Ch. Pevensey Regatta Cat NTH' Hat
  Pamela Cambell Dziuk & Eddie Dziuk
- Ch. Windhaven Blackjack
  Carole A Eldridge
- Ch. San Spur's Seminole Wind
  Amy Fields
- Ch. Reh-Pin She's RD Lite
  Darlene D & Robert S Follmer & Mary Silfies
- Ch. Bentwater Ruby Tuesday
  Mary Ellen Freedle
- Ch. LB's Hearts Taken
  Susan A Geoffroy
• Ch SRS American Idol
  Paula Gibson & Ann Nelsen
• Ch. Dynasty's Cowgirl
  Helen Chrysler Greene
• Ch. Dynasty's Secret Image
  Helen Chrysler Greene
• Ch. Dynasty's Perkie Prankster
  Helen Chrysler Greene
• Ch. Dynasty's Photo Image
  Helen Chrysler Greene
• Ch. Dynasty's Playing The Game
  Helen Chrysler Greene
• Ch. Kimro's Penny Lane
  Robin J Greenslade
• Ch. Sirrah's Simply Delightful
  Sandra Harris
• Ch. Sirrah's Simply Sinful
  Sandra Harris
• Ch. Valdon's Chocolat Chip Cooky
  Cheryl Henney & Joan Krumm & William Henney
• Ch. Melody's Zanitha
  Jane Heuer
• Ch. Sultans Shakira
  Gretchen S Hofheins
• Ch. SNM Satan's Mistress
  Gretchen S Hofheins & Jane Heuer
• Ch. Merrywood's On Second Thought
  Vivian A Hogan
• Ch. Merrywood's Simply Sultry
  Vivian A. Hogan
• Ch. Edgewind's Electric Touch
  Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Edgewind Here Comes The Rain
  Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Sargon's Cash and Carry
  Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Sargon Follow Your Dream
  Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Sargon Jump For Joy
  Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Flashfire's Island Dream
  Janice Horne & Kim C Wagner Swilling
• Ch. Blythewood The Ultimate Edge
  Joan L Huber
• Ch. The Pied Piper of Wilorun
  Nancy Langdon Imperatore
• Ch. Sycuan's Coco Chanel
  Frank Johnson
• Ch. Sycuan's Mr Personality
  Frank Johnson
• Ch. Kall-Be Me Limited Edition
  Yvonne M Kall
• Ch. Spiva's Kall-Meadazzling Gem
  Yvonne M Kall
• Ch. Chateau Acres Spin To Win
  Gloria Knapp
• Ch. Arenglo's Mira Image
  Joan Krumm
• Ch. Valdon's Copied For Success
  Joan Krumm
• Ch. Valdon's Treasured Memories
  Joan Krumm
• Ch. Label Mistersparkle
  H Craig Leslie & Laurie Chism
• Ch. Konza's Celebrity Affair
  Rose Leslie
• Ch. Konza's George Of The Jungle
  Rose Leslie
• Ch. Faire Win's A Merry Melody
  Rose E Leslie & Sharon Baldwin
• Ch. Ruffian's Fenton Lollypop
  Hope F Levine
• Ch. T'Seas Mi Ringo Starr’N March-On
  Deborah C Long
• Ch. T'Seas Mi SSSmokin' Legacy
  Deborah C. Long
• Ch. T'Seas Mi Sweet Buns’N March-On
  Deborah C. Long
• Ch. T'Seas Mi Foolish Passion
  Deborah C Long & Christine M Smith
• Ch. T'Seas Mi March-On Beau Tie
  Deborah C Long & Hope F Levine
• Ch. T'Seas Mi Promise My Heart
  Deborah Long & Roberta Mills
• Ch. Reimars American Independence
  Sharon M Marotto
• Ch. Reimar's Macchiattos
  Sharon M Marotto
• Ch. Reimar's Madeinamerica SWK Haus
  Sharon M Marotto
• Ch. Reimar's Victoria Secret
  Sharon M Marotto
• Ch. Rojo's Absolutely Awesom  
  Barbara A McCullough  
• Ch. Rojo's That Wild Thing  
  Barbara A McCullough  
• Ch. Rojo's Moonlight Silhouette  
  Barbara McCullough & Herb Marshall  
• Ch. Urban Pride Top Secret  
  Constance McDonald & Penny Urban  
• Ch. Tri-Ryche No Apologies  
  Cindy McNeal  
• Ch. Sanderlin Tri-Ryche Heir Apparent  
  Cindy McNeal & Angela M Sanders  
• Ch. Sargonvedgewind Twisted Sister  
  Cindy McNeal & Angela M Sanders  
• Ch. Bentwater Orient Express  
  Roberta Mills-Bowhay  
• Ch. Windwalker Promise A Valentine  
  Roberta Mills-Bowhay  
• Ch. Windwalker She's All That  
  Roberta Mills-Bowhay  
• Ch. T'Bear's T'Seas Mi Mistic Sky  
  Tina A Monninger  
• Ch. T'Bear's Seductive Moves T'Seas Mi  
  Tina M Monninger & Deborah C Long  
• Ch. Pevenseys Luke Cat Walker  
  Marguerette & Allen F Mosher  
• Ch. Diamond's We Be Ba-a-ad  
  Steven R & Patricia Moyle  
• Ch. Windfall Cast In Bronze  
  Nancy E Nadeau  
• Ch. Windfall-Trotwood Sparkler  
  Nancy E. Nadeau  
• Ch. Windfall Yankee Spirit  
  Nancy E. Nadeau  
• Ch. Shorewood's Right As Rain  
  Aurora Nielson  
• Ch. Little Kings Gizmo V Soritas  
  Sussie Nilsson  
• Ch. Kimro's Space Cowboy V Edgewind  
  Kim Pastella & Robin Greenslade & Howard Schwell  
• Ch. Zeidgeist's Lil  
  Paulann Phelan & Patricia K Prellwitz  
• Ch. Pevensey Cat N Red Lace  
  Lonnie & Rex Phillips  
• Ch. Zeidgeists On The Road Again  
  Patricia K Prellwitz & Paulann Phelan  
• Ch. Labre's Spitfire Annie  
  Brenda Proffitt  
• Ch. Starluck's The Cadillac Man  
  Betty Radcliffe  
• Ch. Lauree & Desara's Grand Debut  
  De De Reed  
• Ch. Shellmar & Desara's Lil & Loaded  
  De De Reed  
• Ch. San Spur's Spirit Within  
  De De Reed & Amy Fields  
• Ch. Wannabee Chasing Bon Bons  
  Carole Rerko  
• Ch. Wannabee Chasing Daydreams  
  Carole Rerko  
• Ch. Wannabee Shiny City Shoes  
  Carole Rerko  
• Ch. Wannabee Altoo Macho At Sirrah  
  Carole Rerko & Sandra Harris  
• Ch. Accent's sunday Kind Of Love  
  John Riess  
• Ch. Bond's Calypso Cowboy  
  Ruth Riley & Paula Bondarenko  
• Ch. Linross T'Seas Mi Gold Dust  
  Louise Rossignol & Deborah Long  
• Ch. Sunsprite Top Cat  
  Pamela T Ruggie  
• Ch. Pevensey Aristocat  
  Pamela T Ruggie & Marcia P Tucker  
• Ch. Pevenseys Tabasco Cat  
  Pamela T Ruggie & Marcia P Tucker  
• Ch. Reh Pin's Dark & Debonaire  
  Mary Silfies  
• Ch. Brookstones Midnight Jewel  
  Catherine Smith  
• Ch. March-On Aztex Cast A Spell  
  Catherine Smith & Christine Smith & Barbara Stamm  
• Ch. Aztex Classic Edition  
  Christine M Smith  
• Ch. Aztex March-On Precious Jewel  
  Christine M Smith  
• Ch. Aztex March-On Army Of One  
  Christine M Smith & Barbara Stamm  
• Ch. Dragonholds Top Hat N Tails  
  Joanne (Wilds) Snell  
• Ch. Smallroc' I Wanna Talk About Me  
  Joyce K Somero
• Ch. Kari-ons Heaven Speaks My-O-My
  Susan Souza & Peggy Ann Inman
• Ch. Sunwind's Toybox Hot Sam I Am
  Rosanna Spooner
• Ch. T'Seas Mi Dancin At The Ritz
  Barbara Stamm & Deborah Long
• Ch. Klasyx Straight Tequila NYTZ
  Ann M Stout
• Ch. Satin's Travis
  Judy Stout-Reynolds
• Ch. Aleigh's Satin Gold Digger
  Judy Stout-Reynolds & Janis Leigh
• Ch. Satins' Theodora V Gianina
  Judy Stout-Reynolds & William Pangestu
• Ch. Shady Crk Grab The Brassring
  Jo Strabeck & Ann M Stout
• Ch. Pastyme's Touch And Go
  Patricia Ann Surguy
• Ch. Flashfires Daytona
  Kim Swilling
• Ch. Copperspurs One Tough Twist
  Ruth L Tarlton & John Beall
• Ch. Glenhaven's Don't Try-N-Stop Me
  Anna L Thompson
• Ch. Glenhaven's Flame of Checotah
  Anna L Thompson
• Ch. Pevenseys Coca Cola Cowboy
  Marcia Tucker & Pamella T Ruggie
• Ch. Pevenseys Gold All Over
  Marcia Tucker & Pamella T Ruggie
• Ch. Pevenseys Gold N Then Some
  Marcia Tucker & Pamella T Ruggie
• Ch. Victor's Braveheart
  Evelyn & William Victor
• Ch. Charkara's Phoenix Rising
  William & Evelyn Victor
• Ch. Labell Cheese Cake
  Lana & Paul Wasser
• Ch. Shenanigan's Razzmatazz
  Lana & Paul Wasser
• Ch. Edgewind V Lins Bring It On
  Monique Westover
• Ch. Edgewinds Encore
  Monique Westover & Howard Schwell
• Ch. Edgewinds V Lins Wicked Warrior
  Monique Westover & Linda L Smith
• Ch. Withehouse's Shout It Out
  Judith White
• Ch. Nicolerin Red Rougue
  Sandee White
• Ch. Cabinwood's Blackjack
  Kathryn M Wilcox
• Ch. Winters I Love To Party
  Katie Winters
• Ch. Charwins Summer Breeze
  Charles E Woods
• Ch. Charwins Summer Knight
  Charles E Woods
• Ch. Charwins Z Sponge Bob
  Charles E Woods
• Ch. Goldmedal Premier Edition
  Barbara Zagrodnick
• Ch. Goldmedal Vixen At Mt Fox
  Barbara Zagrodnick
AGILITY TITLES

NA (Novice Agility)

- HHL's Jumping Jack Flash NA NAJ
  Linda Anthony
- Ch. Gems Kyanite NA NAJ
  Annette Frederick
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie NA
  Judy Palmer
- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD NA NAJ
  Debra Shigematsu
- Ch. Brookstones Midnight Jewel NA
  Catherine Smith
- Goldmedal Marty JusJazzy NA
  Barbara Zagrodnick

NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)

- Ch. Gems Kyanite NA NAJ NAP
  Annette Frederick
- Ch. Jams Coppers Great Escape CD NAP
  Amy & Jeffrey Mullen
- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD NA NAP
  Debra Shigematsu
- Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX AX AXJ NAP
  Debra Shigematsu
- Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA NAP
  Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

NAJ (Novice Agility Jumpers)

- HHL's Sweet Talkin' Guy NAJ
  Linda Anthony
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie NA NAJ
  Judy Palmer
- Goldmedal Marty JusJazzy NA NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick

NJP (Novice Jumpers Preferred)

- Ch. Gems Kyanite NA NAJ NAP NJP
  Annette Frederick

OA (Open Agility)

- Ch. Keystone Braveheart CDX OA NAJ
  Gina Day
- Ch. Keystone Mi Vida Loca NA OA OAJ
  Gina Day
- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD NA OAJ
  Debra Shigematsu
- Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OA OAJ
  Debra Shigematsu
- Ch. Hi Gate Haz Mat OA OAJ
  Deborah Smart
- Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAJ
  Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon CD NAJ OA
  Barbara Zagrodnick
- Goldmedal Marty JusJazzy NAJ OA
  Barbara Zagrodnick

OAP (Open Agility Preferred)

- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD NA OJP OAP
  Debra Shigematsu
- Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX AX OAP
  Debra Shigematsu
- Kimdora's Be-Boppin Karrie CDX OA OAJ
  OAP NJP
  Doralyn Wheatley
- Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAJ
  OAP
  Doralyn Wheatley
• Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OAJ
  NJP OAP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

OAJ (Open Agility Jumpers)

• Ch. Keystone Braveheart CDX NA OA OAJ
  Gina Day
• Ch. Keystone Mi Vida Loca NA OAJ
  Gina Day
• Pinehurst Penny Lane CD NA NAJ OAJ
  Debra Shigematsu
• Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX NA OAJ
  Debra Shigematsu
• Ch. Hi Gate Haz Mat NA NAJ OAJ
  Deborah Smart
• Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy OA OAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick
• Sultans Some Zing CD OA OAJ
  Dixie Zawada

OJP (Open Agility Jumper Preferred)

• Pinehurst Penny Lane CD NA OAJ OJP
  Debra Shigematsu
• Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX AX OAP OJP
  Debra Shigematsu
• Kimdora's Be-Boppin Karrie CDX OA OAJ
  OAP OJP
  Doralyn Wheatley
• Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAJ
  OAP OJP
  Doralyn Wheatley
• Ch. Goldmedal Palomino NA NAP OJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick
• Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OAP
  OJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

AXJ (Agility Excellent Jumper)

• Kimdora's Miesque INXS CDX OA AXJ
  Janice Arnold
• Pinehurst Penny Lane CD OA AXP AXJ
  Debra Shigematsu
• Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OA AX AXJ
  Debra Shigematsu

• Sultans Some Zing CD OA AXJ
  Dixie Zawada

AJP (Agility Jumper Preferred)

• Pinehurst Penny Lane CD OA OAJ AJP
  Debra Shigematsu

AXP (Agility Excellent Preferred)

• Pinehurst Penny Lane CD OA OAJ AJP
  Debra Shigematsu

MX (Master Agility Excellent)

• Meret's Halo of Angel Bluehen CD MX MXJ
  Ethel Mercer
• Sunset's Red Shark MX MXJ
  Lisa Rosum

MXJ (Master Agility Excellent Jumper)

• Merets Halo of Angel Bluehen CD MX MXJ
  Ethel Mercer

OBEDIENCE TITLES

CD (Companion Dog)

• Shadowmist's Over The Rainbow CD
  Gerald Crosby
• Sirrah's Justa Lilbit Country CD
  Sandra Harris & Gerald Crosby
• MACH Rosum's Red Minute CD
  Lisa Rosum
• Ch. Timline Tanzanite of Gems CD
  Connie Timmerman
• Ch. Goldmedal Robyn CD AX OAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick
CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

- Ch. Keystone Braveheart CDX NA NAJ
  Gina Day
- Sur Dukes Rebel Rouser CDX NA
  Shirley Stephens

UD (Utility Dog)

- Timline Shansu Bro to Battle UD
  Michael Widhalm